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* THK CIITrAOO DAILY T B i m r i a J ! THURSDAY. 'APRIL' «,"]00S. 

HARRISON FIGHTS 
SULLIVAN'S PLAN. 

Chicago BjeniocwMsy Preparei 
to Be Eipped Up Back in 

Ward) (fenventkuif. 4t 

TWO DELEGATIONS SUKB, 

RYAN IN CITY CODRT COMEDY 

"Met" Official and Lawyers Bo 
ly Tanw in Bait. 

THOS. w* TBUSS TO TESTIFIT. 

DIRECTORS QUIT 
NEW YORK LIFE. 

Both Leaders Protest That They 
An Serving Bryan is 

the Battle. 

TheTocal democracy is prepared to be all 
ripped up the back tonight wh«n the thirty-
ft va ward m«M con vent ion» will to held for 
the selection of state convention del*g*tea 

Carter J i . Hefrtaoa an* Roger C. Sulli
van, aa Madera ft two csjfioaiag Bryan fac-

:\ t ion a—Mr Sullivan says he la for' Bryan, and 
It would be impolite to doubt it—wHI go to 
Ilia met "with Uletr respective tactions and 
two contesting Chicago delegjationa will be 
•ent to Springfield April 23. 

Everything la to readiness for a repetition 
.««' the "train robbery" 'which Mr. Bryajt 
described feelingly to too national conven
tion of 1904 when Mr. Harriaon, owning 'tit* 
discourtesy of Iff. Sullivan, cot into the con
vention only as a guest. 
.. ]fr. Harrison has no desire to be merely a 

, *" guest " of the peaver convention, and bis 
dislike for the place assigned him again this 
year by Mr. SufUvan is one of the causes 
for the monumental struggle which will be 
started* tonight. 

Other* Dislike "Guest' Position. 
The position of f guest " doe* not look good 

to Robert E. Bujrke, or Edgar I* M**t*r*» 
or William Prentiss, or any of the others 
who are ardent pry an man. but who are 
not scheduled as delegates In Mr. Sullivan's 
program of evwnis. To avert the evil which 
Mr. Suilven has] cooked' wf» for them, they 
•re prepared to bfeak up' hi* program in any 
manner in which'they may be able. 

All the fine poi»ts of their plan of attack 
were decided upon yesterday afternoon at 
a meeting at ttie Briggs house, attended 
by representatives from all the ward*. The 
members of the Bryan league In. each ward 
were given posts! card notices which they' 
filled in with the proper names and mailed 
out to the voters at night. 

By thee* notice* the strictly honest Bryan 
democrats are requested to moot at halls 
which are designated for each ward and to bo 
to attendance at 7:30 o'clock. The chairman 
of each of the** Bryan ward meetings will 
have a formal protest against the conduct 
of the Sullivan democrats. 

Gall Convention* at 8 O'clock. 
The regular ward mas* conventions, which 

have been, called *y the county central com
mit tee. are scheduled lor 8 o'clock. When 
this hour arrives!the protesting Bryanites. 
headed by their presiding officers bearing the 
formal protests, if 111 march to the hall de-

' liar con vent Ion. 
the Harrisonltes they Will 
eked by Sullivanitee that 

they will 'bo unable even to project their 
voice* through the doorways. : They do not 
want to get Inside. 1 They merely want to .per
fect their " record!' and be able to show that 
they tried, to attend!the conventions and could 
not. 
"If they cannot get inside they will about 

face and march back, to their Own meeting 
places, where they] wilt hold conventions of 
their own and elect state delegates of their 
own. If they can ]get inside they will wait 
until some high blinded outrage has been 
committed, until tley have been denied the 
right'of free speech, or the right to vote, or 
until they have hep* thrown1 out Into outer 
darkness. 

When this happens they will return In a 
perfectly happy frame of mind:to their own 
places of assemblage and the* proceed to 
elect contesting delegates. • j 

Two Delegation* A re Certain. 
Their plan make* It certain that there will 

he two contesting) delegations from every 
ward in Chicago.' They are not looking for 
fair play in the regularly called convention* 
They don't want It. *Fbey want to be abused, 
dented their rlghtaj and throfrn out They 
want ground for a contest before the creden
tials committee of the state convention fair 
Springfield. 

When democrat* meet in this! frame of mind 
the results Ore apt to be uncertain. The 
protestants may betmerely shooed away or 
their separation from the regulars may be 
brought about to; other ways* i In on* or two 
wards the prohablllfies point to other ways. 

Reports givou to fhe Harrifonite* at their 
meeting Indicate that in many case* the hope 
that the protestant* will not. be able to got 
inside the hall* will 'bo fulfilled. One Har-
risoner. speaking* for the Twenty-seventh 
ward, gave it as his conservative estimate 
that the meeting place selected for this 
*' mass convention *' might hold a hundred 
men if it were hard pushed. 

A* Edgar I*. Mastera says, "* th is 1* going It 
to* raw." 

The Harrisoners also learned that George 
Brennan had been seen In Roger Sullivan'* 
office: carefully preparing a list of the del*-' 
gates who are to be elected to the different 
ward*. He is alleged to have been discovered 
taking the names of the delegate* to th* 
Peoria convention from a 'book, striking out 
those of men who have died., moved out of 
town, or out of 'politics, and substituting for' 
them the natmes of other men who can he de
pended on a* equally trustworthy a* were 
the Peoria delegates when Mr Sullivan and 
Mr. Bryan had A difference;of opinion re
garding Mr. Sullivan** availability a* a na
tional committeeman. 

Johnson Talk* of Campaign. 
(lev. John A. Johnson was In Chicago In 

th* morning on hi* way south: and discussed 
his presidential candidacy briefly. He said 
that ho gladly would support Bryan If th* 
latter were nominated, and that his own 
candidacy was not hostile to th* Nebraskan. 

" it Is merely a question of availability." 
he said. I ** My {Meads are conducting my 
campaign with a view to spreading such in
formation a* will' enable th* democrat* to 
Judge of: my own availability." 

But Counsel Says So Much He Can't 

Cret Chance. 

N'ew York, April 1—[Special. 1—Thomas F. 
Ryan spent today la th* Fifth Municipal 
court th. Harlem a* a witness1 tat a 1500 dam
age auit brought at the instance of the Will* 
iam F. King commi11 ee against th* director* 
and others Interested to the management of 
the Metropolitan Street railway company. 

Several other men whose time is suppdkod 
to bo fairly valuable, including H. H. Tree-
land, former president of the road, and 
Douglas Robinson, on* of its receivers, 
" Wednesdayed " in th* courtroom. 

Mr. Ryan tost hi* temper once or: twice, 
but on the whole he endured the performance 
with h*tt*r grace tnan did hi* counsel, De-
lancey Nicoll and John B. Staachfleldt Mi 
wound up- the day by th* declaration thai 
be would spend a month on the stand If nec
essary. He was promptly assured that his 
presence would be required again tomorrow 
morning, hut counsel for the plaintiffs hop* 
to let him off by noon. 

Call Bait F i s h i n g Trip. 
The complainants in the action are Eman

uel Well and Minnie Well, the former being 
the owner of ten and fhe latter of three 
shares of stock of the Metropolitan Street 
railway company. The plaintiffs allege 
that the report* Issued by th* company Id 
1005 and 1*06 were fraudulent in that they 
did not disclose th* real condition of th* 
company, and that, having been influenced 
by these report* to hold their stock. tb*y hav* 
sustained a loss. 

Mr. Ryan's counsel characterised th* suit 
as a slmon jmre fishing expedition on the part 
of King and the minority stockholders' com
mittee for evidence on which olher actions 
might be based. 

The dayjpas taken up leefety l|ar th* wran
gling* among the lawyers, who Occasionally 
recollected Mr. Ryan was on the stand when 
ho butted in and asked to ho allowed to an
swer a question. 

Former President Orr and 
Clarence H. Mackay Ee-

sign fropi Boapd. 

GIRL SEES-BLACK HAND ACT 

Gives! Clew to Shots Fired in the 
Window of Jewelry S 

\ 

BIBS TIOTTS, WINS SUIT. 

Actress Discharged for Kcfusal 
to Wear Fleihing* Gets Ver

dict lor Damages. , | 

*XW TORE BTJBEATJ CHICAGO TRIBT/KI, 1 
. New York, April S. J , 

Alexander E. Orr, who for many years was 
a director .and for a time president of th* New 

York Life Insurance 
Two Now York company, retired as a 
Id** Insurance ' 2 X * * ^ , i * * & 
_ , pany at the annual 
Director* Quit. meeting today. Mr. 

Orr gave his advanced 
age and the state of his health a* the reason 
for his withdrawal. The resignation«of Clar
ence H. Mackay a* a director also was re
ceived at the meeting. 

William R. Innis of this city 
O. Hazard of Peacedale, R. I 
to fill the vacancies on the bo. 
the resignation* .' There were 
independent nominations this y 
members of the old board were reelcted with
out opposition. They are John B. Andrus of 
Tankers, N. Y. ,* Julius Flslschmann of Cln^ 
cinnati, Thomas P. Fowler of 'New Tori, A. 
Barton Hepburn of' New York, Granger A. 
HoUister of Rochester. Woodbury Langdon 
of New York, Robert J. Lowery of Atlanta. 
Ga.; Henry C. Mortimer of New (York, Will
iam B. Plunkett of Adams, Mass., and El-
brldge G. Snow Of New York. 

A verdict of to.TOO was awarded by a jura 
in the Supremo court today to Henrietta 

SWECT TtO W THE P 

Failure to Meet Demand for Money 

lowed by Attempt to Kill. 

id Rowland 
are elected 
caused by 

10 so-called 
ir and ten 

Inspector Backus and Cent. Danner beliove 
thojr have a clew ^hat will lead to the arrest 
of at 1 east two of tfâ o I talian conspirators who 
hav* been- writing threatening " Btgea 
Hand " letters to their countrymen for l i e 
purpose of extortion. 

The pojllee are working on information f | r -
nished by a girl who saw the suspects t it-
charge t fro loads of buckshot into the jewelry 
store of Antonio Lumia, 49 Gault court. Lu-
mia was| threatened with the abduction of 
his son * week ago if he did not place $800 
where the conspirators could get It. 

o'clock yesterday morning Lumlg'* 
were aroused by the discharge of a 
rreled shotgun, the crash of glass, 
a return fire of a dosen shots from 

About 
nelghboi 
double 
and then 

«l U AlVJElO UJ.OUv/ f JJ 
4PI0T' TO CONVICT 

Find That Evident in Daley 
Murder Trial Had Been 

Tampered With. 

ale! 31 ressers 

POLICE AEE SUSPECTED. 

Verdict of Guilty Returned and 
Punishment Is Fixed at 14 

Years in Prison. 

at a Positive 5 5 % Savi 
_ 

Our recent purchase of an immense atock of extra quality Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dressing Tablet, and odd Bedroom Pieces at a recent 

SM.MI M " 1 " '1 I | I I . I 

Forced Manufacturers' 
= = 

enables as to offer unquestionably the greatest assortment of costly 
and fine grade Bedroom Pieces ever placed on display; Thousands 
of the moat expensive pieces* irrespective of actual value, will be 
1111; '•' ' sold during this great sale at wrecking price*. 

two revolvers In the hands of the Jeweler, who 
has been sleeping in a rear room with fire
arms haiidy ever since the first threats were 
made. L iroia, however, was too late to g w k 
good tool I at the fleeing man and was unable 
to give tl 

By an Loses on Stand. 

signed for ft* 
ft is the hope of f 

find the halls' so 

DEMOCRATIC VSATM DELEGATES. 

KEWAS.EE, HI:.—Weary county delegates to the 
democratic stat* eoaveatlea favor Bryan •"< 
oppose Roger 8*111 van for national oommitt*.-
maa. T b i delegate* are: J. W. Olson, 1. M. 
Ryan.' R W. Fleming, L . D, Qaina. D s n u 
St.Ann 1. J. Rya*, H. L. Weaver. 

WOODSTOCK. lit—The McHmtty county «Jetno-
cratlc eentral epaunittee. 'selected seven dele
gates to the Mat* convention They: ate Sullivan 
.men. 

MON-TICBIXO. I l l - P i a t t county* s seven dele
gates to the "'state democratic convention favor 
Bryan. 

CARMI, m . - T h e White county democratic cen
tral committee elected the following delegates to 
the state convention: Arthur W. Charles. John 
Hem*. C. D, Kwreadal. Chaaneey Conger 3. A . 
Vaughan. James p, Bryant. Al :Rarne*. Edward 
Orr. &. ' A. A idrnur. »red W. T St inns t. A. 1 . 
Crawford, Clauds M. Barnes. Newton. Browns, 
and Jessup Ortsaon. They were uninstructed 

VOCKXOaD. m.-*r»a Wlniaebago county demo-
eratlo central committee elected' these delegates 
t e th* state conveatfon tnstrocted foe Bryan: a 
M. Wllltems. C. A WeoJsej. f, W. 1*OWB, 
James B . Coreoiaa. Charles ntspatrtck. s a d 

One* during his examination Mr. Ryan *»-
claimed: 

" You want information, don'tyouf* Than 
be added: «* If you will com* down h» those 
reports I will give you soma,*' 

Lawyer Kremer said ho would establish hi* 
case in hi* own way. 

"You'd like to keep mo here till next 
month,** said th* witness, flushing. " Com* 
down her* to those reports." 

" I ask that the witness and hi* lawyer* ho 
Admonished not to instruct m^ plaintiff** 
counsel how to conduct this case." said Law
yer Kremer. 

" r know what I am fighting," said Mr, 
Ryan with emphasis. Then, turning to the 
justice, he added: " I submit—I ask your 
honor—I think I am entitled to tell about 
these report*." 

"You will have abundant opportunity 
later." said 'Lawyer Kremer. 

** You ask me now," said the witness, bang
ing hi* fist on the arm of the chair. " Ask me 
how the** reports were begun." 

Say* H e l l Stick a Month. 
Mr. Nicoll wanted to know how long they 

Intended to keep Mr. Ryan on th* witness 
stand. 

"Two days anyway," replied Attorney 
Kremer. 

" Ltston t* that," shouted Mr. Nicoll. 
* Your honor. I think you ar« beginning to 
see through this case." 

"I will stay here a month now," chimed 
In Mr. Ryan with a good natured smile. 

ASK A WRIT AGAINST STRfKES. 
Brase * Southard. Automatic Sprinkler 

Installers, Complain of Build-
to* Tradea OonneiL 

An injunction restraining the Associated 
Building Trades council from Interfering 
with th* business of Brase & Southard, in
stallers of automatic sprinklers, was Issued 
yesterday by Judge Barnes in the Superior 
court. The complaining company set up that 
tbo officers of the associated building trades 
were calling 'Strike* wherever it sent. Its men 
to work and were doing other thing* to hin
der It from installing Its device*. It was also 
represented that the complainant's business 
was being injured by ttie defendants boy-
cotting firms with which it had dealings. 

CHAS. QUARLES, LAWYER, DEAD. 
Milwaukee Attorney Helped to Dissolve 

Goner al Papo r Compan y and) Was 

Actress Who 
Barred Tights 
Gets Damages. 

,̂ R»e poll 
seriously 
over any 
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Lee Morrison, an 
sctresa, who was dis
charged by a theat
rical manager be
cause she refused to 
appear on the stage 
in tights. Th* plaintiff is knc;wn on the 
stage as Henrietta Lee, and the defendants 
are Hurtle A Seamon. proprietors of a 
Hartem burlesque th**ter. I 

Miss Lee and her husband, Charles P. 
Morrison, were engaged by Hurtig A Seamon 
for a season In a musical comedy under a 
contract which provided that they were to 
receive $8,950. At the end of three months 
the manager directed Miss Lee to make cer
tain 'change* In her costume which would 
necessitate her appearance on the stage in 
tights. When she-'refused to make the 
changes directed she and her husband war*' 
discharged. They brought suit for a breach 
of contract, and a Jury, after fifteen minute** 
deliberation, awarded them damages to the 
full amount, sued for. minus the amount 
they earned after their dlachari 

Herbert Osborne, whose marriage to Helen 
Maloney, daughter of the Standard Oil 

man. today denied the 
Osborne Denies statement he made in 

Bridal Tour with 1«tt*J t o ***** »>f* 
«, M « I ,Of M a m a r o n e c k , 
miss maioney. which h a s b e e n 

brought to light since 
step* have been taken to annul the marriage 
In order that Miss Maloney might be free to 
marry Samuel Clerks on. with Whom she 
eloped some months ago. It was alleged that 
the marriage never Was consummated and 
upon thia point hangs the decision of the 
court before which the proceedings were 
begun. 

The letter was dated Pittsburg, fifth. 1,1908, 
and toM of th* honeymoon trip of Osborna 
and his wif* following their mhrrlag* Sap 
Justice Boyd on Dec. 28,1905. 

" The statements in that letter i re false," 
Osborne said. " The letter was written b> 

me t o throw Justice Boyd off the track re-
} gardtag my identity. Helen Maloney never 
v a t In Pittsburg to my knowledge and the 
implication conveyed is entirely wKhout 
foundation." 

•i . t .mi 
The junior class of New York university 

is on an enforced vacation for the remainder 
of th* week. Eighty 

police a description 
Halt to P a y Honey. 

ice do not take the " Black Hand " 
nd advised Lumia against turning 
ioney. | -*' : 
e kind offishot were fired into the 
ntonio Sanphilipo. 140 Gault court. 
ek ago. Similar shot were found 
e of Felipe Maricci and his m 
Gault court, l i ter they were 
slaying Joseph Concillo on 

b. 2. However, the police are u»-
stablish siny connection between 

-iaffalr*. 
Michael Banasade, 56 Gault <*ourt, told tl 

police thai one of the men who fired ii 
Lumia's store shot at him also, and poin 
to a bulled In the window 'sill of his house 
evidence. But the police say he is miscai 
and that i t was one of the bullets fired 
Lumia t ha 1 lodged in th*sill. 

A n ie s I t ' s Black Hand. 
" There 11 no Black Hand in Chicago," sail 

Detective Bernacchi. •' I have worked on 
hundreds c f these cases and am positive that 
the robben are friend* of the" victims who act 
as go-beti reens to pass the money to 
mythical tl ird party. Much money has h 
paid, but t ie victims will not tell whom th 
settle with If they did we would get tl 
wh^le gam and break up the conspiracy." 

Attempt to Fr ighten Witness . 
An attempt to frighten a witness for the 

prosecution in the case of AUgustlno Orecgt 
accused of murder, was revealed yesterday 
in Judge Pjnckney's court. Rosario Paler* 
mo, who w|tnes*ed the killing of Ferdinand 
Marie!iano, Dec. 15, li'07, told the court thai 
a woman, apparently young, hut heavily muf* 
fled in a slulwl, had visited him Sunday night 
and told hinh that if Greco received more t nan 
two years in prison be would be killed. Pa
lermo lives [at 484 Jefferson street. 

Greco is charged with shooting Marieliai 
and then dressing the body and hiding It in 
snow bank. • 

Of. T . If, Juniors 
Are Expelled for 

Three Days. 

Milwaukee, W!*.. April A-rCharles Queries. 
a well known attorney, died suddenly tonight 
of heart disease. Ho was a* brother of for
mer United States Senator Queries of this 
city. He assisted in the dissolution of the 
General Paper company and in rebate cases, 
and also acted as special assistant to the 
United States attorney. 

^OBITUABT. 

UUWDON SMITH, newspaper man, war 
correspondent, and one of the best known 
special writer* in New York, died there of 
malignant erysipelas at his home in Brook
lyn, aged 50 jeer*. He served a* war cor
respondent lit Cuba. Among telegraphers 
ho wa* known from California to New York 
a* * Denver " Smith. A* a poet Mr. Smith's 
beat known verse* are "Bessie McCall" 
and " Evojutloja." 

Th* hour, sjf the funeral of Joseph & 
Stubbs. son of J. C. Stubhs. has been changed 
from 10 o'clofk this morning to 1 o'clock 
this afternoon. The funeral wilt be from the 
residence of the parents of Mr. Stubbs. 620 
Dearborn avenue. 

students, composing 
the class, were sus
pended today for three 
day* as an outcome of 
their own demand that 
the class aa a whole, and not its president, 
A A. Young, captain of the varsity crew, be 
punished for hazing Henry Bloch, a fresh

man. 
The organist played Chopin's funeral 

march as a processional into the chapel this 
morning and,the exercises opened with the 
singing of "God Be with You Till We Meet 
Againi" Prof, WHltem B. Waters recorder 

i of the faculty, read the decision in 
getlc tone. 

I Sightseer* 
to seeing 

else Deposited pOOO. 
, owner Of * clothing store 

Sayi 
M. H. Mot 

138 Madison street, asked the police last night 
find Miss Florence Brand, 791 North Spauldii 
avenge, who left his store in the afternoon to 
t* a bank to jleposlt f 600. The young woman wa* 
found a l 
money. 

her home and said she bad deposited the 

The returning of a verdict yesterday after
noon finding Harry Daley guilty cf the^mur-
der of George Seeberger, an aged merchant, 
wa* attended with charges by the jurors 
that members of the police department had 
tampered with articles in evidence in order 
to obtain a conviction. , 

The fact that Daley also Is indicted for 
the killing of Robert Mackaneny, a member 
of the police department, who was shot at 
Sixty-third and State streets last winter, 

g*v«, strength In the Jurors' minds to the 
suspicion that the evidence had been tam
pered with. 

The Jury had been kept out since Monday 
afternoon, although several reports were 
sent in to the court that an agreement was 
Impossible Daley's punishment wa* fixed 
at fourteen years in the penitentiary. 

Morris P. Peck, 780 Racine avenue, the 
twelfth juryman, who held out alone for a 
verdict of not guilty against his eleven'fel
low juror* for twenty-four hours, explained 
the charge against the police 

Jurors Expla in Charges. 
"In his address to us Assistant State's 

Attorney Barbour laid great stress on the 
fact that two of the cartridges in Daley's re
volver when he was arrested revealed marks 
of having failed to discharge," said Peck. 
" He declared that fact showed that Daley 
had tried to kill the two officers who ar
rested him, and used it to indicate his gen
eral character as a bad man. 

" We discovered by the use of a microscope 
In the jury room that the pin of the revolver 
never had hit the cartridges and that the 
indentations had been made with aomt other 
instrument. That led us to believe that 
the police had deliberately tampered with 
the cartridges in order to convict Daley." 1 

Peck was corroborated in his statements 
by Henry T. West, 4356 Lake avenue, fore
man of the jury, and the other jurors. 

Assistant State's Attorney Day, who re
ceived the verdict for the prosecution in the 
absence of Mr. Barbour, who was busy with 
another case, requested that nothing be done 
in the matter until Mr. Barbour and Mr. 
Healy could be notified. , «j 

Story of the Murder. 
George Seeberger, for whose murder Daley 

was on trial, was shot in his store at Fifty-
second andV^tate Streets Aug. 10, 1907, by 
Daley and j lmes Murphy, who entered the 
store to rob him. Murphy was captured after 
he ran a few blocks and was sentenced to 
life imprisonment. Daley fled and was ndt 
arrested until last January. 

Some time after his arrest Daley was iden
tified as the man who killed Policeman Mack
aneny. He denied the charge and also the 
Seeberger murder. 

1 ' 
TWO H a n d b o o k M e n F i n e d . 

Two men accused of operating handbooks were 
arraigned before Judge Crowe yesterday and fined 
|25 and costs each. The defendants were John 
Newton, arrested at 125 Clark street, and O. L. 
Gray, arrested at 244 Lake streeet. 

1 

ale Begins at 
' i r i i i 

and will continue until piece Is disposed of. 

i n I 

22 Brand New Dressers at $10.75 

100 Brass Trimmed Beds 
at $4.25 

I I IS. . I . I I I I* . I ">MI e — MUM .JIIII 

HICAGO HOUSE 

an apolo-

of Moving. 

• 

in lower Manhattan accustomed 
the biggest " skyscraper going 

up every IJtitl* while 
10 ,000 Hen , 4 ,000 will witness the great-

ln This Job *** , o b o f moving over 
*' "T undertaken. It is the 

moving of a small city 
of tenants 'into th* 

new Hudson Terminal buildings of the Mc-
Adoo Hudson river tunnel system, and Is to 
be done on BO large a scale that special ar
rangements have been made with the police 
to take charge of street traffic in that locality 
While the work Is going on. 
i Between 8,000 and) 10.000 men will be en
gaged, and 4,000 horses used to pull 2,000 
vans. 
| The Hudson Terminal buildings will house 
Over lO.OOO tenants and have about twenty-
seven acre* of floor space. %,' 

— — — » i i 

B a n k e r S p a l d i m t ' i I n j o r l e s F a t a l . 
Santa Barbara, Cat., April 8.— Edward R. Spald

ing, a Buffalo banker, who was thrown from his 
buggy near this city on Saturday, died at 8 o'clock 
tonight without \ a r i n g regained consciousness. 
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Unnatural 
Makes unnatural demands upon the digestive organs. 

Nature has filled the well-known cereals, Wheat and 
Barley, with all the various food elements for building body 
tissues and for storing up energy in the system. 

F . 

EVAHST0W CHURCH SENDS CALL 
l i r s t Presbyterian* Unanimously *?*• 

HSm Jtev. Malcolm ' 
to Come. 

At a maosiiiisllism held by the eonarea-atinn 

f "T rT£*»**•**» «*atST»niS 
ton last night, a unanimous invitation was 
sent to the Rev. Malcolm Jamee McLeod. who 
reatfgasd as paatorof the First Pre*byterl*n 
Church of Pasadena, C*J., March. » , to be
come pawtor of the ssVanston church. The 
church ha» been without a pastor since the wSsrs^ti *•*• ̂ r a ŵ  

]i 

Pood, made from wheat and barley, has long been known as 
the ideal food for athlete, invalid, man, woman and child. 

It is promptly digested by the weakest stomach and is 
quickly available in the blood for rebuilding wast$ brain and 
nerve cells—the natural supply of a natural waste. J 

orrect 
authoritative are the styles 
in Eaiter footwear displayed 
b y T h j | H u b . (•»*• fleer—serf* settles) 

—at prices, too, that 
are distinctively lower than can 
be obtained in any other Chi
cago shoe store : particular 
mentiq|i is made of our great 
line at $3, a shoe that for 
style, jlurability and comfort 
stands in a class by itself : 
all the fopular leathers are used in 
the making of these shoes, such as 
dull gunmetals and velours, ^ i t e n t 
leathers!* and tans, in Russia calf and 
vici kid, in lace, blucher, but ton or 
strap efpects, men's and women's 
lasts — ft better value, a iSt P? 
stylish, handsome shoe a t ^ £% 
the one price— - * " ^ 

—othfr grades of Easter 
footwear for Doth men and women 
a t a price range of $ 3 . 5 0 to $ 6 . 

î Ja*^"'*: 

4 0 Dressers, like 
cut, quarter - sawed 
oak. mahogany and _ .. U1 „ .i. . , Chiffoaiers, 
bird's - eye maple: Exactly Hke cut; all cottrs and sizes tlae and I 
large French beveled —greatest bed value ever offered, front designs; French 
plate mirror: richly Cojonfci B r a a a Beds, fllf.eo. Mas- ^Y? 1^ P1*'* inhror; 
carved, double sweu ^°,"u*** ol~m. « ™ T « \ , , richly carved j cask 
front. • | © "If* sive Iron Beds, SS.SO. New Felt brass trimmings, w5 
Sale A l i i . 1 3 Mattresses, fS.tf. New Cotton be sold at i§ ng* 

[price, f t e f * f m Top Mattresses, $1.*Q. j cent saving . f *^ 
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v 

is 

"There's a Reason" 

FOR 

GRAPE-NUTS. 

- • * • • ' 

ex 
i i — * - " • 

Two weeks ago we 
adveriifafy 50 large, 
roomy, Fumed Oak 
Morris Chairs with 
beautiful roan skin 
leather cushions, as 
shown | *4 <f*̂ » & &e 
special low price of 
$15.00. These chairsl 
sold so quickly that] 
many orders were re
ceived after the lot was 
solbl, thus disappoint
ing many customers. 

As it proved a good 
advertisement for our 

Arts and Crafts Furniture Department, we have securedsixty 
more of these chairs to be sold dtjtMflO each, <Uthough they 
were made to sell for $22.00 originally. 

14*1 early visit is advisable. Comparison of quality 
and\price solicited^ 

T LrY. E. Scholtt & Co., 
222 Ifabash Ave., tAzt1 

EDUCATION 
THEnfifTERlJLi^^a^OdiC^ 

prepaxss for High School and College Msthods of 
the & r m « n Rural Educational Hosnes. Outdoor 
I4f«, Manual Training. Practical Gardening. 
Thorough iMtruWdn SB si l Branchas, Travel. 
Summer Camp Ws t*acta Boys How to Liva. 

THE BUSH TEMPLE CONSERVATORY 
IT. d s r h 8t . and Chicago Ave.. Chicago. Mr. 
Edward Dvorak, Director School ot Acting. For 
Information, tats*, etc.. address T. Schmidt -

I 
Touch Typewrl 
Shorthand. 
and evening. 
111 l i t u U . 

GR 
3 C H O O _ 
TODD SEMINARY for BOYS 
Celebrates her OOjth Jubilee, June 12th. All loyal 
TedS boys and those wishingto become such, com
municate with Nfble HIU, iPrin., Woodstock, III. 

wittotilhB TOWN tnd COimjlf 
Travel Bureau, 288 Fourth Avenue, l > ^ J k J f i 
booklets on the Leading Hotels of London Tgjs» 

information gladly furnished for the s*W**_ 

STtSflLIARIZn TOUBSEUr wtta the srss*** 
ser ins country In tas wort*, the land «*~"JJl 

rit*erlao4-*rhsre yea can sajer sss 
all four seasons of the rear. _ 

.Id's Greatest TourUU* OoasSB^ 
the land of scenic surprises.jjsjip 

All pleasure of the fear yea** sw#n; 

period. 

HOB'S 

Who Be J 

Den 
•• 

F00TBA] 
, " 

jT*n Dos* 

• t ty 6 a 

8 

* Relief In th 
provided by th 
the 400 hungm 
Urt city hall a 
gay morning a 
less mob of ali 
0'clocU in the 
0f Nichols* Dl 
fes front of the 

Dimoff first 
ggarch of Pw 
frflgrd. but he v 
who told the B 
g«gs out of thi 
then tried to « 
t» find Mayer 
aotrance by 
varnsd Dimoff 
to their Quartet 

The a«pe*rari 
gttement. and 
Ben L, Beitmai 
grdar was sent 
Bee, which kepi 
as possible. 

There wa* no 
obeying implici 
was the only o 
English, 

Football 
A* they man 

together, ahive 
Which their thi 
garian make 1 
took thf crowd 
110 South Ore 
houses, where 
gariane are hud 
Investigation at 
Ivan Dose*, a 

•; of Chicago, is 
march on the 
Bulgarian and 
on the Univerelt 
said he sent thi 
aer to "call pi 
tresslng condltk 

Dimoff is Do 
the handling oi 
Jobless Bulgaria 
States more thi 
time not one of 
said their little 
and the lmenlr 

Doaeff B*C4 
After the mot 

from their fruith 
went to the coun 
Clinton street an 
dene 

" The men havi 
I can't feed thei 
"Any kind of ai< 
R back when the] 

Assistant Co 
promised to send 
bed clothing to 
trees. 

** I also have t 
*f the Chicago 
Mr. Young. " B 
their wants in otl 
had time to Inves 

Whole 
In addition to 

where there era 
gSrians, several 
art' housed at 
•oath Morgan i 
tseeth street, 
seek-*!ae* thei 

T** largest 
street, where Do 
satlon Christian 
office on the " __ 
house is a rickety 
rooms absolutely 
eept a small roor 

There was no fli 
nave nothing but 
sit on. At night 
a bag or satchel 
aWrj walked arc 
erunts of bread. 

" They have ha 
and thin coffee fo 
" It's awful. I 
become of them 
longer. I owe 
of this bouse. 

Doseff 
Doseff slid irr 

pleyment agent 
agent* are respor 
over from the 
per cent of the 
dependent upon 
Of them mortga 
to get money foi 

Doseff said he 
Officers today to 
he sent back to 
said several rail 
tstd them work. 

FLOODED Wl 
FORGER 

•tolen Checks 
Millinery, 
Harlo B. 

Harlo R. Grant 
m accumuiaMng 
ehandis* which 

veoming to him 
«*• really has no 

theaawgpape,.,, 
I So far Mr. 

'•swing: 
° n « t o e assorted 
Wine pairs a!lk 

• t t 00. 
^ • P i c t u r e hat 
^ e bo* cigars 
<*»• Jardinlers, 
**r. Grant stron 

BP Attention on 1 
*«» wares is due 

fung man who 
•wernoon with a 
•nd asked for 

*»«y yesterday 
•foes arrived. a?£Lbrou*"ht *n nortet who sold 
* check for t25 
Mr- Oranfs name 

**r. Or ant then 
• !!**»n* a conside 

f*"o n*l bark 
**•«, and his th 
• • a wfth the 

5 P « *nd the bl 
^ • • 2 4 Jardiniere 
P f f ••Tftnue Jap 

esJled to make 
v*rtis*me«t havir 
q a y w a L - W A R 
^ • * * % n»y nam* 
** ** differtaees. 

SSSBBBV 

tSE IN THE TRfBUIIi 

5 « STRIKES 
l r r*n«ton, V. Y 

Killed When 
Uden with 

«rs.N. T . to 

•wetaobdj*, 
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